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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The ASSET Pandemic Preparedness and Response Bulletin, Share and move As done for the
first and second reports on the ASSET Pandemic Preparedness and Response Bulletin, even the
third one has been divided in two main parts which represent the features characterizing the task 6.2
as per indicated in the Description of Work (DoW), page 28 of 48.
Context and main objectives The ASSET Bulletin as a tool for policy watch Share and move (the
ASSET Pandemic Preparedness and Response Bulletin) is a tool for updating on mostly relevant
policy initiatives in matter of public health emergencies of international concern (PHEIC) such as
epidemics and pandemics at local, national and international levels. The seven Bulletin issues deal
with the latest key health data, information and indicators in matter of Public Health Emergency
Preparedness (PHEP), Emergent Communicable Diseases, revisions of national pandemic plans
and/or strategies, as well as of relevant statements and recommendations in the field.
Share and move wants to address effectively scientific and societal challenges posed by PHEIC
management. The ASSET Bulletin mirrors the approach launched by the European Commission in
2001 within its own «Science and Society» Action Plan. The original objective was identified to foster
public engagement and a sustained two-way dialogue between science and civil society and to build
a framework for Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI). That means the setup of a policy driven
by the needs of society and engaging all societal players via inclusive participatory approaches. The
RRI framework is made of six main keys: governance, open access, engagement, gender equity,
ethics, and science education. In this perspective, the ASSET Pandemic Preparedness and
Response Bulletin (PPRB) is a tool that aims at collecting and disseminating information on policy
initiatives devoted to pandemics and related crisis management and developments at local, national
and European levels. This Bulletin will consider and revise specific issues related to EU strategic
priorities in pandemic preparedness, including communication and other responses. The ASSETPPRB is addressed to international stakeholders who are relevant in the field of pandemic
preparedness, including risk communication strategies and other responses.
Key issues The Editorial Committee agreed the editorial format to address contents to be selected.
According to a “What’s new” perspective, columns to be run are about: pandemic and emergency
preparedness and response, public health initiatives developed; highlights from the most used social
media as well as from a relevant website in the field; recent update from the ASSET project and a
“snapshot”, standing for an innovative concept represented by a graphic item.
Editorial plan After the first issue, that is generic, each ASSET Pandemic Preparedness and
Response Bulletin, Share and move, has been based on one of the six SiS topics highlighted during
the project “Study and Analysis” phase: governance of pandemics and epidemics; unsolved scientific
questions; crisis participatory governance; ethical, legal and societal implications; gender pattern –
vulnerability; intentionally caused outbreaks. The second Bulletin focused on governance of
pandemics and epidemics, the third issue concentrated on unsolved scientific questions, the fourth
number deals with intentionally caused outbreaks, the fifth PPRB is on the participatory governance,
the sixth issue concerns ethics, and the last edition (n. 7) on gender pattern.
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BRIEF INTRODUCTION
In ASSET (Action plan in Science in Society in Epidemics and Total pandemics), a four-year,
European Commission funded Mobilization and Mutual Learning Action Plan (MMLAP) project, one
of the two tasks in the WorkPackage “Policy watch” is about delivering a Pandemic Preparedness
and Response Bulletin (T6.2).
Rationale, objectives and methods are widely described in the first Deliverable published on this
task, D6.4 ‘Pandemic Preparedness and Response Bulletin Report 1’, and its evolution from month
19 to 36 is reported in the D6.5 ‘Pandemic Preparedness and Response Bulletin Report 2’.
The present report is about the description of the state-of-the-art from month 37 (January 2017) to
the project end, M48 (December 2017).

1

Names are listed at Table 1 in the D6.4 ‘Pandemic Preparedness and Response Bulletin
Report 1’
2
Partners are retrievable on the ASSET website at URL: http://www.asset-scienceinsociety.eu/about/partners
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PART I: PLANNING, EDITING, CIRCULATING THE ASSET PPRBs
1.

METHODS AND MATERIALS
1.1 THE EDITORIAL RATIONALE

Eligible contents to be published in each Bulletin are relevance- and recency-driven. After the first
issue, the “What’s new…” formula originally identified has been moduled in the way that follows:
Pandemic and Emergency Preparedness and Response The core columns are about
specific achievements and progresses in the field of pandemics, epidemics or both, intended
as public health emergencies of international concern (PHEIC), as per the recent WHO
definition.
Public Health Initiatives In this part, the Bulletin reports major achievements by the most
important international public health institutions, i.e., WHO, WHO/EU, ECDC, and others,
about the topics of interest.
Social Networks A slot dedicated to highlights, inputs and insights on preparedness and
response circulated by the most used social media.
On the web One relevant website in the field is put in evidence.
From the ASSET world Significant news on ASSET achievements and outcomes (WPs,
Deliverables, Events).
In a SnapShot! A “graphic item” with a verbal exploitation provided besides.

1.2 THE COLLABORATIVE WORK
Given the same participatory methods and approach which have been implemented since the very
beginning of the project and of the Bulletin-related task as well, the PPRB revealed to be based on a
collaborative work among all Consortium Partners. This information is proved also on the specific
discussion thread dedicated per Bulletin issue started on the WP6 Forum of the internal Community
of Practice platform. In each issue, depending on the thematic area covered, a WP or task leader is
identified as the main reference Partner, that in the time interval 37-48 are respectively participatory
governance, ethics and gender.

2.

PRODUCTION OF THE THREE PPRB ISSUES IN THE TIMEFRAME 37-48M

Since the second issue, editing the ASSET Pandemic Preparedness and Response Bulletins, “Share
and move”, has been developed according to what is indicated in detail in the Strategic Plan (D3.1),
that is focusing each Bulletin on one of the six SiS topics highlighted within the project “Study and
Analysis” phase: governance of pandemics and epidemics; unsolved scientific questions; crisis
participatory governance; ethical, legal and societal implications; gender pattern – vulnerability;
intentionally caused outbreaks.
As already indicated above, issues covered in the three bulletins encompassed in the time interval
37-48 are respectively: participatory governance (5th), ethics (6th) and gender (7th).
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2.1 THE FIFTH PPRB
Participatory governance consists of state-sanctioned institutional processes that allow citizens to
exercise voice and vote, which then results in the implementation of public policies that produce
some sort of changes in citizens’ lives.
In the ASSET frame, this concept has been exploited throughout different steps: firstly, models and
experiences of participatory governance in crisis management were collected and analysed at
various levels, from local and national to international; then, a great work of Citizen consultation has
been carried out in eight different countries.
The conclusions and discussion of results were presented in the Policy Report and associated Policy
Seminar that was held at the European Parliament in April 2016. Thus, the fifth ‘Share and move’
issue highlights participatory governance pattern in the field of preparedness and response, as well
as how relevant information is shared on the web and by the most used social media.
Furthermore, beside the participatory governance that in the ASSET Strategic Plan is associated to
science education, other concepts are included such as ‘Internet of things’, ‘big data’ and ‘digital
epidemiology’.
These terms, in fact, are strictly linked to the mechanism of data availability according a free sharing
by people on the web. Then, a logical connection that follows is about public participation in light of a
perspective leading to the ‘continuously learning health system’, as Harlan Krumholz theorised in his
contribution on JAMA 2016.
In this way, the thematic links among different strategic lines adopted in the ASSET project overall,
as well as in its plan, have been also proposed in the issues of the Pandemic Preparedness and
Response Bulletin, Share and move.
The fifth Bulletin introduces even a more interesting aspect because, beside exploiting a specific
matter as it has been done since its second issue, it acts as a bridge between the ‘unsolved scientific
questions and open access to scientific outcome’ which were covered in the third publishing and
ethical reflection that is the main subject for the sixth Share and move.
Lastly, as a ‘bridge on the bridge’, n. 5 starts with a special column that has been not run before: a
section including either pandemic or emergency (even called ‘panepidemic’) preparedness and
response.

2.2 THE SIXTH PPRB
Ethics according to an ASSET perspective In the sixth ASSET Pandemic Preparedness and
Response Bulletin, it is highlighted how ethical issues impact on preparedness and response toward
public health emergencies.
But in doing this, a pure ASSET perspective is developed: in other words, the ritual section called
‘From the ASSET world’ is missing because it is the basic and transversal approach followed overall.
In this way, it has been matched the editorial approach that offers a common structure with innovative
elements which are also entered. Furthermore, the bridging column that includes either pandemic or
emergency (even called ‘panepidemic’) preparedness and response is run again.
7

2.3 THE SEVENTH PPRB
A focus on gender Proposing the same structure as the others, the last ASSET Pandemic
Preparedness and Response Bulletin, Share and move, gives readers an overview on gender issues
both affecting preparedness and response in general as well as in particular in association with the
vaccination pattern.
Starting from the main results coming out from the initiatial project “Study and Analysis” phase,
relevant studies in the field such as I-MOVE, SVEVA and PASSI are reported, and a specific PHEIC
considered is Zika virus because of its high interconnection with the female health and pregnancy.
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3.

DISSEMINATION OF THE THREE PPRB ISSUES IN THE TIMEFRAME 37-48M

As previously indicated at paragraph 2.3 of the first Deliverable published on task 6.2, D6.4
‘Pandemic Preparedness and Response Bulletin Report 1’, a double spreading mode has been
identified. The PPRBs are both circulated among a wide mailing list of relevant targets and by being
made available on the ASSET website.

3.1 MAILING LIST OF RELEVANT STAKEHOLDERS
ZADIG is provided by ISS with a cover letter for sending each Bulletin issue and then spread it out
to identified recipients. Since early 2016, the overall ASSET mailing list of addressees initially
assembled has been pretty improved both for quality and quantity. More than 7,000 stakeholders
have been identified and divided in categories as country, affiliating institution, professional role, etc.
The PPRB Share and move is sent to 4,437 email addresses, that are selected and extracted from
the broader mailing list.

3.1.1 EVALUATING THE APPRECIATION OF THE PPRB AMONG READERS
To better understand the level of appreciation among Bulletin readers, ISS implemented a very brief
online evaluation questionnaire. It looks like as depicted in the Figure 1.

Figure 1. The questionnaire developed for evaluating appreciation of the ASSET Bulletin
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A total of 33 people submitted the online questionnaire: 45% and 39% find the Bulletin, respectively,
useful and interesting to their work, and it is recalled even as essential by 12% of respondents
(Figure 2). 73% of people filling in the questionnaire are quite or fully in favour of the editorial layout
chosen for the Bulletin (Figure 3).

Figure 2. Response rate – first question for evaluating appreciation of the ASSET Bulletin

Figure 3. Response rate – second question for evaluating appreciation of the ASSET Bulletin
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The last two questions (n.3 and 4) ask respondents eventual suggestions for further improvement
(Figure 4).

Figure 4. Answers to open questions for evaluating appreciation of the ASSET Bulletin
As shown in the figure 4, four positive feedbacks (interesting; great; no comments or suggestion;
Congratulations!) as well as six practical suggestions are retrieved.
Given that the Bulletin itself cannot offer all answers standing alone, the action implementation
according to each suggestion collected is reported in the table that follow (Table 1).
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Table 1. Action implementation of suggestions collected

Suggestion
1. a short record of the performance of ASSET where
it was implemented, even if it was a small
outbreak, and what was the outcome.
2. [...] different approaches for modeling past (and of
course coming) epidemics and pandemics [...] to
compare information that can be got with the help
of these different approaches.

3. [...] some information about updated guidelines in
different subjects regarding pandemic.
4. More case-studies, outcomes specific to countries
(as examples, best practice).
5. Should discuss about measles outbreak in
Romania and its extension to Europe.

6. Keep in touch primary care providers (Family
doctors) all over Europe.

Action implementation in ASSET
Insights like this are encompassed in the results
of the eight citizen consultations developed in
just as many countries (WP4; T4.1-4.3)
Models to study epi- and pan-demic curves are
presented and analysed in several tasks and
activities: on unsolved questions (T2.2, T3.2,
T5.2) as well as in the associated learning unit
within the Summer School program (three
editions; T7.6) or in the related session at the
Final Conference (T7.13)
It has been encompassed in the Bulletin as well
but mostly through the articles and updates on
the website (T7.3)
A best practice portal is explicitly dedicated
(T5.2)
Meales outbreak has been one of the most
covered topic in ASSET, in the Bulletin as well
but mostly through the articles and updates on
the website (T7.3). It relates not only to high
incidence rates but also to the vaccination
hesitancy occurring in Europe
It is a very good point that ASSET has –
hopefully– addressed over the years, mainly
through its Summer School (three editions; T7.6)
and the Best Practice Award for General
Practitioners (T7.7)

With concern to the fifth suggestion reported at the Table 1 and the fourth qualitative comment
highlithed at the Figure 4, a high level involvement of health care workers and scientific community
can be observed in Romania.
This element occurred because of the support provided by the ASSET Partner UMFCD, in the
reference person of Mircea I. Popa, at country level.
An example of such this advocacy developed is the dissemination on a Romanian scientific journal
(Figure 5).
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Figure 5. Dissemination of the ASSET PPRB on a Romanian scientific journal

3.2 SUBSCRIBING ON THE ASSET WEBSITE
As specified in the project DoW (T7.3, point 15; page 30 of 48), the electronic policy bulletins are
also included among tools available on the ASSET website (Figure 6).

Figure 6. The ASSET webpage where the electronic PPRBs are stored
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As described at paragraph 3, beside receiving the ASSET PPRB by email, it is possible to subscribe
directly on the website so that each issued Bulletin will be automatically received by registered users
in their own personal mailbox.
Even if this specific dissemination mode is very sensitive to the website visibility (an increasing
number of subscribers is expected as the total of visits improves), it is probable that the best way to
circulate the Bulletin is by mailing list because the website is very crowded of contents in several
formats, and pages hosting articles or videos are mostly visited.
The bottom banner available on the ASSET homepage where users can subscribe for the ASSET
Bulletin is reported at the figure 7 here below.

Figure 7. The box on the ASSET webpage where users can subscribe for receiving the
electronic PPRBs

PART II: THE THREE ASSET PPRBs PUBLISHED IN THE TIMEFRAME 37-48M
As specifically required at page 28 of 48 of the ASSET DoW, the present deliverable includes the
three ASSET Pandemic Preparedness and Response Bulletins, Share and move, which have been
effectively delivered from month 37 to month 48 (issues from 5 to 7).
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RELEVANT WEB REFERENCES/RESOURCES
INSTITUTIONS
Australian Response MAE Network (ARM) http://www.arm.org.au/
Information Centre on Emerging Infectious Diseases in the ASEAN Plus Three
Countries http://www.aseanplus3-eid.info/
Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
http://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/international/world.html
EpiCentro www.epicentro.iss.it/
European Center for Disease Control and Prevention (ECDC)
http://www.ecdc.europa.eu/en/healthtopics/seasonal_influenza/epidemiological_data/Pages/
Weekly_Influenza_Surveillance_Overview.aspx;
http://www.ecdc.europa.eu/en/press/news/Pages/News.aspx
Georgia Institute of Technology (GATECH) www.emergencypreparedness.gatech.edu
Hellenic Center for Disease Control and Prevention (HCDCP)
http://www2.keelpno.gr/blog/?p=2778&lang=en
Maryland State
http://preparedness.dhmh.maryland.gov/SitePages/Public%20Health%20And%20Emergency
%20Preparedness%20Bulletins.aspx
National Center for Disaster Preparedness – Columbia University (NCDP)
http://ncdp.columbia.edu/
Drexel University (Philadelphia)
http://www.drexel.edu/publicsafety/emergencypreparedness/program/bulletin/
Vermont State http://healthvermont.gov/pubs/disease_control/2005/2005-06.aspx
World Health Organisation (WHO) http://www.who.int/bulletin/volumes/92/12/en/;
http://ojs.wpro.who.int/ojs/index.php/wpsar/article/view/266/395;
http://www.afro.who.int/en/mozambique/country-programmes/disease-prevention-andcontrol/communicable-diseases.html

JOURNALS
British Medical Journal (BMJ) www.bmj.com/
Eurosurveillance http://www.eurosurveillance.org/public/links/Links.aspx
Journal of American Medical Association (JAMA) https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jama
The Lancet www.thelancet.com/
The New England Journal of Medicine (NEJM)
http://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMra1208802#t=references
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NETWORKS
EpiNorth http://www.epinorth.org
EpiSouth www.episouthnetwork.org - www.episouth.org/
FluResp www.fluresp.eu
I-Move www.i-moveplus.eu/ - https://ec.europa.eu › European Commission › Horizon 2020
Passi www.epicentro.iss.it/passi/
Venice III venice.cineca.org/
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